
Attachment B: Non-Infrastructure Scope, Cost and 

Schedule 

 

Non-infrastructure programs include landscape maintenance, gum removal from sidewalks, 

open air vendors, musical events and concerts, visitor information,  

Mayor Tom Butt to host grand reopening of 

Richmond Transit Center 

July 12, 2021  
 

Richmond BART Station 

With BART set to return to near pre-pandemic service levels starting Aug. 2, Richmond Mayor 
Tom Butt is welcoming back activity at the Richmond Transit Center with a grand re-opening 
party this week. 
 

The community event is scheduled to take place Friday, July 16, from 4-6 p.m. at the Transit 
Center, located at the BART Station at the Downtown Richmond Visitor Center at 1600 Nevin 

https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/richmondbart-farshot.jpg


Plaza. The event will include games, snacks, giveaways, free Johnson & Johnson vaccines and 
possible prizes for vaccinated individuals, the city says. Representatives of transit agencies, 
community organizations, and local small businesses will also attend to offer resources. 

The Richmond Transit Center is where BART, AC Transit and Amtrak all meet, and where about 
8,000 people traveled through daily prior to the pandemic. It’s also home to the Downtown 
Richmond Visitor Center, a relatively recent addition currently housing the Richmond Main 
Street Initiative and The Rich Clothing Company operate. 

“Although the Richmond Transit Center never ceased operation during COVID-19, record –low 
ridership on BART, Amtrak, and AC Transit significantly slowed down a site that used to be the 
busiest place in Richmond (over 8,000 users per day),” Mayor Butt said. “As our state and 
region continue easing shelter-in-place restrictions, the grand re-opening celebration is intended 
to symbolize a return to our focus on making the Transit Center a catalyst of activity, community 
gathering, and economic vitality for the downtown area.” 

For questions about the upcoming event, call or email the Mayor’s Office at (510) 620–6503, or 
mayor@ci.richmond.ca.us. 

 

Spirit & Soul Festival returns in person to Richmond 
Elgin Nelson on September 16, 2021 

Live music, food, artists and vendors return to Richmond this weekend, with the 13th annual 
Spirit & Soul Festival. 

https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/
https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/
https://therichclothingco.com/
mailto:mayor@ci.richmond.ca.us
https://richmondconfidential.org/author/enelson/


The annual ticketed event , hosted by the Richmond Main Street Initiative, celebrates the city’s 
arts and culture scene. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, it will be presented as a hybrid this 
year.  

The free virtual broadcast will stream from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., with an in-person VIP Watch Party 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at El Garage, 1428 Macdonald Ave. 

Guests can stream the broadcast through KOFY TV20, Facebook Live, Youtube 
Live and Instagram Live. It will include musical performances by Top Shelf, Los Cenzontles 
accompanied by Los Originarios, and R&B singer-songwriter Wanda Gonzalez, who is from 
Richmond.  

The Main Street Initiative, a nonprofit dedicated to the revitalization of downtown Richmond, 
hopes the event will renew excitement around community events after the long pandemic 
lockdown, said Alicia Gallo, interim executive director. 

“Trying new things is our passion for activating spaces downtown and bringing the community 
together, ” Gallo said.  

The watch party will  feature a viewing of the virtual broadcast, along with food by El Garage 
and drinks by East Brother Beer Company and Aguas Fresca, as well as the Main Street 
Initiative’s homemade margaritas.  

Attendees must show proof of vaccination in either physical or digital form, along with a photo 
ID. Vaccinated people who have not yet obtained a a digital vaccination record, can register 
their vaccine status at myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov. All attendees are asked to wear a mask 
for the in-person gathering.  

Gallo expects around 10,000 people to stream the broadcast. Only about 50 people were 
registered by mid-week for the watch party. Tickets for that are $50 online, with the 
proceeds  supporting downtown businesses.  

More information is on the Main Street Initiative’s  homepage. 

https://kofytv.com/
http://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet
http://www.youtube.com/user/richmondmainstreet
http://www.youtube.com/user/richmondmainstreet
http://www.instagram.com/richmondmainstreetca
https://myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spirit-soul-festival-2021-vip-watch-party-tickets-166717706147
https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/


The 
Spirit & Soul Festival returns as a hybrid, after going virtual last year . (Courtesy of Richmond 

Main Street Initiative) 

We hope to host Healthy Village Festival in June 2022. 

10th annual Healthy Village Festival…was 

Fabulous! 

 

https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/HVF-2019-WebSlide-2.jpg


The weather was perfect and we had record-breaking attendance from visitors and vendors at 
Healthy Village Festival 2019 on June 29. Nearly 400 residents came out to learn health tips, try 
new exercises, Ask a Doc, make art, play chess, take home free produce, shop and dine, and 
hang out with Richmond fire fighters. We got our cardio workout on with Zumba, stretched and 
breathed with yoga, and sang along with Voices of Reason. 

Youngsters enjoyed cuddling with ducklings at the Happy Lot Farm & Garden pop-up farm and 
pony rides and adults chatted with Kaiser Permanente physicians while getting their blood 
pressure checked. Check out this Richmond Standard article and video for highlights and words 
from our Healthy Village Festival Grand Marshal, councilmember Demnlus Johnson III. 

We offer huge thanks to everyone who supported us in bringing Healthy Village Festival 2019 to 
life: our 31 community partners and local businesses for hosting booths and activities, our 14 
volunteers for all their time (60 hours!) and acts of service staffing the event, our board of 
directors and Health Career Pathways intern Michelle Hong, and our sponsors. 

Music on the Main 

is our longest running event series. Since 2001, this concert series has brought thousands of 
people Downtown to enjoy a night on the town filled with music, food, and family fun. Each 
concert features a variety of musical performances, arts and crafts activities for children, local 
entrepreneurs and nonprofit organizations, and food. Music on the Main is a critical tool that 
Richmond Main Street uses to engage the community, provide business opportunities to local 
entrepreneurs and district merchants, and build a strong arts and entertainment district. 

 Music on the Main 2019 ~ A Concert Series 

for the Record Books 

https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/610127336175986/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/624880688015866/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/624880688015866/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/692817561163976/
https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/06/29/downtown-richmond-festival-promotes-healthy-living/?utm_source=facebook&utm_content=video&fbclid=IwAR0A-CoF2vCuLIqWkLHtfLsvdN3Sud4s3cVpXOiLZYAOlZDOAa4VUwNxinY


 
  

Our 2019 Music on the Main summer concert series marked 18 seasons of activating spaces 
and building community in Downtown Richmond with music, food, and family fun. 

Councilmember Jael Myrick made a special appearance serving as our first ever Music on the 
Main grand marshal at the July 24 concert. Rising vocalists of the RPAL music program-based 
trio KLM started us off with soulful songs, followed by BeaufunK with Michael Jeffries, and 
an invigorating Zumba break. Richmond’s own “King of Zydeco” Andre Thierry took us 
home with an incredible set that had everyone on the dance floor. Check out this Richmond 
Standard article and video for highlights. 

We kept the fun summertime feeling going with the second and final concert of the series on 
August 28. For two and a half hours, the Marina Way parking lot was packed with vendors, 
activities, and residents. Music emanated from the stage, bringing people of all ages to the 
dance floor: we grooved to old school favorites by GTS Band, we joined the SAMBAFUNK! 
drumline, and got our Zumba on with Grand Marshal Melvin Willis. We got creative with 
Stonyfield Organics, had fun with vegetables with Fresh Approach, and made new friends.  

We offer huge thanks to our volunteers (36 individuals contributing 131 hours of service!), 
community partners and vendors (56!), and sponsors without whom these events would not be 
possible. 

Chill with a Cop 

Ice Cream Social with Richmond Police Department 

A project of our Clean & Safe Committee, Chill with a Cop is an agenda-free and welcoming 
event designed to strengthen relationships between residents and public safety professionals 

https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/331984114413445/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/329050038002739/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/posts/10156337170496696
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/posts/10156337170496696
https://youtu.be/4yuFSfWDPZA
https://youtu.be/4yuFSfWDPZA
https://www.facebook.com/robert.rogers1/videos/10156927327148649/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCxGSFHYmltGQsBoM0K9Eu94mHpyAeYg62V1WDjiyHpevAQwAg5VAPHT_UuRJM7PjNT809uGrXVVfloCEkjk4tSt3T0c2wzfkKODsBsDrobizPTeiWUzoqIqswnb2tlchkrg-F_EHlDni2_opXgV6pvhxC6tBnHN9932tGHG8eoY58_POfeRhZ-bqTUa9jb8kbzZe5KPIZb1bZoMq4Lf1fcjfwhzXfyMgz-0FrY3OQMC-A002PZayAqEpF1RimqggpR9TbgjjxinAZ4_FHhv4nIKOgONnrERphAgovVmfnVO1o8vG9sQUeL8z3l1fjViJQHm1FcdcHBM3Uvdnssu0LCLZLTjj2sJe2ldbIY1r-PQP3x082Otf8TRQiKkm7yO4BAl4gxi9-7kS2Vz9p8hqDaAzUY_7R8GFPR71ehLPlgGM8oqw&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/robert.rogers1/videos/10156927327148649/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCxGSFHYmltGQsBoM0K9Eu94mHpyAeYg62V1WDjiyHpevAQwAg5VAPHT_UuRJM7PjNT809uGrXVVfloCEkjk4tSt3T0c2wzfkKODsBsDrobizPTeiWUzoqIqswnb2tlchkrg-F_EHlDni2_opXgV6pvhxC6tBnHN9932tGHG8eoY58_POfeRhZ-bqTUa9jb8kbzZe5KPIZb1bZoMq4Lf1fcjfwhzXfyMgz-0FrY3OQMC-A002PZayAqEpF1RimqggpR9TbgjjxinAZ4_FHhv4nIKOgONnrERphAgovVmfnVO1o8vG9sQUeL8z3l1fjViJQHm1FcdcHBM3Uvdnssu0LCLZLTjj2sJe2ldbIY1r-PQP3x082Otf8TRQiKkm7yO4BAl4gxi9-7kS2Vz9p8hqDaAzUY_7R8GFPR71ehLPlgGM8oqw&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=380086642675486
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https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/photos/a.10152162304456696/10156410656481696/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/photos/a.10152162304456696/10156410984941696/?type=3&theater
https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/83728451_10156777719286696_152618776645337088_o.jpg


over a delicious scoop of ice cream. Chill with a Cop creates opportunities for the community to 
gather and come together in Downtown Richmond, access crime prevention tools and 
resources, play chess, take home free books, and more. 

Yuletide Cheer in the Iron Triangle 

Downtown Holiday Festival 

 
Is one of Richmond Main Street Initiative’s longest running annual events. Beginning in 2012, 
Richmond Main Street and East Bay Center for the Performing Arts formed a partnership to 
bring this special event filled with yuletide cheer to the community. Thanks to the help of 
countless volunteers, we transform the Center’s beautifully remodeled facility—the historic 
Winters Building, located at 339 11th Street—into a winter wonderland. We invite families from 
the Iron Triangle and surrounding communities to participate in a unique holiday celebration 
complete with festive music, “A Richmond Nutcracker” performances, tasty snacks, group 
caroling, the magical illumination of Macdonald Avenue, and a memorable visit from Santa 
Claus. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://eastbaycenter.org/
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Attachment G: Photos 

 

Figure 1 - Leaks from roof of Visitor Center Building at BART entrance create safety hazard and create impression of blight 

 

Figure 2 - Roof and gutters of Richmond Visitor Center structure are corroded and leak 



 

Figure 3 - Waiting area for AMTRAK has become a homeless shelter. Windows are broken and steel frames are rusted and 
require painting 



 

Figure 4 - Previous AMTRAK boarding area has become neglected 

 

Figure 5 - Graffiti on previous AMTRAK boarding area 



 

Figure 6 - Landscaping at BART Entry lower plaza is dead 

 

Figure 7 - Homeless cart 



 

Figure 8 – Litter 

 

Figure 9 - Vacant lot across Macdonald from BART Station 



 

Figure 10 - Gum on sidewalk 

 

Figure 11 - Empty tree well 



 

Figure 12 - Unmaintained tree well 

 

Figure 13 – Graffiti 



 

Figure 14 - Homeless person in BART Plaza 

 

Figure 15 - Landscaping at North BART entrance not maintained 



 

Figure 16 - Landscaping at north BART entrance not maintained 

 

Figure 17 - Landscaping at bus entry not maintained 



 

Figure 18 - Litter and unmaintained landscaping 

 

Figure 19 - Graffiti on Wayfinding Sign 



 

Figure 20 – Litter 

 

Figure 21 - Litter 

 



 

Figure 22 - Intersection Safety Improvements (CCTA Vision Zero) 

 

Figure 23 - Intersection Safety Improvements (CCTA Vision Zero) 



 

Figure 24 Intersection Safety Improvements (CCTA Vision Zero) 

 

Figure 25 Intersection Safety Improvements (CCTA Vision Zero) 
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Attachment J: Benefit to Underserved 

Most businesses 

 in the area are Black and locally owned. 

RMSI partnership gives 
downtown businesses free 

access to mentoring 
January 26, 2022 

 

Photo via Scopio 

By Kathy Chouteau 
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A newly launched partnership between Richmond Main Street Initiative (RMSI) and Pacific 

Community Ventures (PCV) is bringing free and confidential business advice to downtown small 

business owners. 

The nonprofit collaboration will give small businesses access to 

PCV’s BusinessAdvising.org mentoring platform with thousands of advisors who will work “to 

solve [their] biggest business challenges and seize new opportunities” in areas like marketing, 

finance and accounting, executive coaching, business planning, operations (supply chain, B2B, 

B2C), sales, readying for large contracts and more, per RMSI. 

PCV’s BusinessAdvising.org platform puts the power of volunteerism to use to benefit local 

communities like downtown Richmond by applying a nationwide network of experienced 

entrepreneurs, professionals, and senior leaders—originating from major banks, consulting 

firms, large corporations and the like—“to use their own business expertise to create more 

opportunities in communities,” said RMSI. 

The sign-up process is free and easy and downtown Richmond businesses can connect with an 

advisor in a variety of ways, such as by phone, in-person or via video chat on Facetime, Slack 

and Google Hangout. RMSI added that “the companies who work with their free advisors grow 

annual revenue by 20 percent each year, on average.” 

RMSI Executive Director Andrea Portillo-Knowles said that PCV’s business advising team 

“understands what it means to connect with their clients, on both a professional and personal 

level.” She added that they are willing to meet our small business owners “where they are to 

achieve their goals.” 

Downtown Richmond businesses wanting to get started can sign-up for the mentoring 

platform here. Questions? Learn more here or contact RMSI at (510) 236-4049 

or admin@richmondmainstreet.org. 

‘Transformative’ CoBiz Richmond opens its doors 

November 1, 2019  
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fBusinessAdvising.org&c=E,1,VcUYuuwDSZ8ifeQoKZ29HCjk_5PegcxLgf2IzrfS4VcazsEs7092Cwd_dwzdyYCfuO3PCZwVa3OXzvMAi5s3mIpMnXmYEtJV3Vif42hizSCi&typo=1&ancr_add=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fBusinessAdvising.org&c=E,1,VcUYuuwDSZ8ifeQoKZ29HCjk_5PegcxLgf2IzrfS4VcazsEs7092Cwd_dwzdyYCfuO3PCZwVa3OXzvMAi5s3mIpMnXmYEtJV3Vif42hizSCi&typo=1&ancr_add=1
https://pacificcommunityventures.geteverwise.com/users/sign_up?role_id=1
https://www.pacificcommunityventures.org/get-started/richmondmainstreetinitiative/
https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/
mailto:admin@richmondmainstreet.org
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frichmondstandard.com%2Frichmond%2F2019%2F11%2F01%2Ftransformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors%2F


 

 

 

 

 
CoBiz CEO Wesley Alexander (left) and CoBiz Community Manager Christina Kenney on 
opening day for the new co-working space and incubator at 1503 Macdonald Ave. in Richmond 
on Nov. 1, 2019. 

CoBiz, the new state-of-the-art co-working space and business incubator that civic leaders are 
calling ground zero for the revitalization of Downtown Richmond, opened its doors today. 

The modern, 9,000-square-foot CoBiz, located in the groundfloor space of the BART parking 
garage at 1503 Macdonald Ave. – and next to the new Richmond Food Hall – provides small 
businesses, innovators, nonprofits and freelance creatives in West Contra Costa County with 
cutting-edge technologies and collaborative spaces in the middle of the downtown’s transit 
center. 

MC Hammer, the East Bay native and multimillion record-selling hip hop artist who has since 
transformed into a respected technology investor and entrepreneur, is reportedly set to be the 
first of many high-profile speakers at CoBiz, which aims to be a hub for entrepreneurial and 
nonprofit exchange. CoBiz features areas for TedX seminars, speaker series’, hacking events, 
podcasting, vlogging, even a communal kitchen. An on-site engineer can help with video editing 
and other requests. Like large technology companies, relaxation spaces are available for those 
needing to re-energize. 

https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors&url=https%3A%2F%2Frichmondstandard.com%2Frichmond%2F2019%2F11%2F01%2Ftransformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors%2F&via=Richmond+Standard
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors&url=https%3A%2F%2Frichmondstandard.com%2Frichmond%2F2019%2F11%2F01%2Ftransformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors%2F&via=Richmond+Standard
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/&media=https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/cobiz100.jpg&description=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/&media=https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/cobiz100.jpg&description=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors
https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/cobiz100.jpg


CoBiz 
is a modern co-working space with naturally-lit worksites, space for filming and recording 

podcasts, relaxation areas, a kitchen, and with access to a cafe and eatery in the next-door 
Richmond Food Hall. 

Unlike typical coworking spaces, this one will offer professional connections that can be critical 
to project’s success, said Wesley Alexander, CEO of CoBiz. For local residents aiming to launch 
their businesses, CoBiz will offer access to personal and economic development resources, not 
just those offered by CoBiz but also from local nonprofit partners such as the Renaissance 
Entrepreneurship Center, Richmond Chamber of Commerce and Richmond Main Street 
Initiative. The concept is to create a rich networking environment that enhances ideas and 
provides exposure through collaboration. 

“This is called coworking with a purpose,” Alexander said. “This is not just occupying a space.” 

CoBiz is a project of the Chevron Richmond Refinery’s eQuip Richmond initiative, a multi-year 
$10 million investment that funds strategies to improve communities in Richmond and North 
Richmond by encouraging small business development, preparing residents for the workforce, 
and creating pathways to sustainable, living wages and careers in growth industries. 

The project is a response to Silicon Valley’s broadening influence in the Bay Area, and aims to 
position Downtown Richmond to capitalize on its central location, affordability, connections to 
transit and an influx of housing units. 



CoBiz 
is located in the groundfloor space of the BART parking garage at 1503 Macdonald Ave. 

“The vision was to find a way to connect Richmond and the rest of West Contra Costa County to 
the economic vibrancy of the San Francisco Bay Area,” said Jim Becker, president and CEO of 
the Richmond Community Foundation, which is the lead agency of the eQuip initiative. 

CoBiz was among the community-led ideas proposed at a Shark Tank-style competition at the 
East Bay Center for the Performing Arts in 2016. The competition challenged community 
leaders to come up with transformative projects, with winners earning funding from the Chevron 
eQuip Richmond initiative. 

The concept for CoBiz was first pitched by Bret Sweet, who, like MC Hammer, is a hip hop artist 
and entrepreneur known, in part, for pioneering music sharing online in the 1990s. Sweet is 
program director of the Renaissance Entrepreneurship Center in Richmond, the nonprofit that 
helps underserved Bay Area residents launch businesses. He approached Amanda Elliott, the 
recently departed executive director of the Richmond Main Street Initiative, about the idea of 
creating a first-of-its kind co-working and incubator space downtown. 

“I had spent a number of years building out startups for investors at other co-working spaces 
and incubators in Oakland, and I was disappointed when I saw that entrepreneurial prosperity 
was not traveling beyond Berkeley and Oakland borders,” Sweet said. 

CoBiz will benefit from its swift access to BART, Amtrak, AC Transit, the freeway, bicycle lane 
access and repair (the Rich City Rides bike shop is located just across the street) and 
connections to the new Richmond Ferry. It will also benefit from thousands of new housing units 
planned for Richmond, including a proposed mixed-use development at 12th Street and 
Macdonald Avenue that could bring nearly 400 residential units. 



CoBiz is also seen as a solution for Silicon Valley companies whose employees are increasingly 
looking to Richmond for affordable housing. 

“One of the things we’re hearing from a lot of companies is our employees are moving your 
way,” Becker said. “That just means their commute is a lot longer. With CoBiz, they now have a 
state-of-the-art spot where they can work remotely, either full time or a few days per week, 
allowing them to be more productive and to ultimately enjoy a better quality of life.” 

With increased foot traffic at 1503 Macdonald Ave., some believe CoBiz will present 
opportunities for new restaurants, cafes and other shops to open up on Macdonald Avenue. 

CoBiz 

offers a soundproofed “creative space” for vlogging, podcasting, video editing and more. 

Sweet believes the CoBiz model will be “studied in the future.” He likens the concept to the 
collaboration accomplished during WWII, where Richmond became an epicenter for shipbuilding 
and innovation – such as the pioneering of the wonder drug, penicillin – through collaboration by 
local industry, government agencies, education centers and the business community. 

A present-day collaboration involving Chevron, the city and local nonprofits aims to usher in a 
new age of technological innovation. 

“Our focus is on delivering economic development in an equitable fashion,” Alexander said. “A 
lot of people in this community are driven to be part of that goal. They see what’s happening 
around the Bay. They also see they can be part of something that produces a different narrative. 
We want to facilitate those resources in this space and do it in a manner in which everyone can 
have access.” 



CoBiz will be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for nonmembers, while members can access the building 
24/7, Alexander said. 

CoBiz is the third core program launched by the Chevron eQuip Richmond Initiative. Other 
projects include the Construction Resource Center, which works to prepare local residents, 
contractors and construction companies for future economic development projects in the region, 
as well as Pogo Park Products, a for-profit social enterprise staffed entirely by Iron Triangle 
residents that designs and builds parks and park amenities. 

Lily Rahnema, community engagement manager for Chevron Richmond, said eQuip aims to 
improve the quality of life in Richmond and North Richmond by leveraging investments of other 
community businesses, foundations, institutions and individuals. 

“From space, to technology, to access to capital, CoBiz will provide top of the line services to a 
traditionally under resourced part of the Bay Area, nurturing Richmond’s 
entrepreneurs.  Chevron’s ongoing commitment beyond the initial seed funding is to set the 
foundation for partnerships using CoBiz as a platform, that can build capacity, fill jobs with local 
hires, and improve conditions for local residents,” Rahnema said. 

CoBiz’s coworking space features a kitchen, and is right next door to the Richmond Food Hall 
that offers Red Bay Coffee and Roux. 
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January 31, 2022 
Tom Butt, Mayor 
City of Richmond 
450 Civic Center Plaza 
Richmond CA 94804 
 
 
 
Subject: Richmond Intermodal Center Neighborhood Transformation Grant Support Letter 
 
 
Dear Mayor Butt, 
   
I strongly support the Clean California Local Grants Program application you have prepared 
with the goal of acquiring resources to bring Richmond’s Transit Hub to its full potential by: 

• attracting and maintaining transit users;  

• enhancing business opportunities and creating jobs;  

• and improving the quality of life for neighborhood residents. 
 
With 8,000 transit riders a day (pre-COVID), the Richmond Transit Hub has the potential to 
be much more than just a station. It can help bring renewed life to Richmond’s historic 
downtown that has not been seen since the shipyard boom days of WWII. 
 
We look forward to being a partner in this effort. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Rob Padgette Managing Director 
Capitol Corridor Joint Powers Authority 
 
 
 
 



 
 
January 31, 2022 
 

Tom Butt, Mayor 
City of Richmond 
450 Civic Center Plaza 
Richmond CA 94804 
 
 
 
Re: Clean California Local Grants Program application  
 

Dear Mayor: 

The Iron Triangle Neighborhood Council (ITNC) strongly supports the Clean 
California Local Grants Program application you have prepared that provides 
resources to bring Richmond’s Transit Hub to its full potential, to attract and maintain 
transit users, to enhance business opportunities and create jobs and improve the 
quality of life for Iron Triangle neighborhood residents. 

With 8,000 transit riders a day (pre-COVID), the Richmond Transit Hub has the 
opportunity to be much more than just a station. It can help bring a new life to 
Richmond’s historic downtown that has not been seen since the shipyard boom days 
of WWII. As you know, Richmond’s downtown is in the Iron Triangle and we support 
the potential of this project.  

We look forward to being a partner in this effort. If you have any questions, please 
contact me via email at oscarg2@gmail.com. Thank you very much for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 
 

 
Oscar Garcia  
President 
Iron Triangle Neighborhood Council 



                  
            P.O. Box 260770 
            Encino, California 91426 

                         Land Planning, Finance & Development 

            Tel.  818-380-2600 
 

 
January 31, 2022 
 
 
Tom Butt, Mayor 
City of Richmond 
450 Civic Center Plaza 
Richmond CA 94804 
 
 Re:  Clean California Local Grants Program 
 
Dear Mayor Butt, 
  
I strongly support the Clean California Local Grants Program application you have prepared that 
provides resources to bring Richmond’s Transit Hub to its full potential, to attract and maintain transit 
users, to enhance business opportunities and create jobs and improve the quality of life for 
neighborhood residents. 
  
With 8,000 transit riders a day (pre-COVID), the Richmond Transit Hub has the opportunity to be much 
more than just a station. It can help bring new life to Richmond’s historic downtown that has not been 
seen since the shipyard boom days of WWII. 
  
We look forward to being a partner in this effort. 
  
Sincerely, 

 
Amanda Locke 
AMG & Associates, LLC 
 



        
     P.O. Box 260770 

Encino, California 91426 

                Land Planning, Finance & Development 

Tel.  818-380-2600 
  

 
January 31, 2022 
 
Tom Butt, Mayor 
City of Richmond 
450 Civic Center Plaza 
Richmond CA 94804 
  
Dear Mayor Butt, 
  
I strongly support the Clean California Local Grants Program application you have prepared that provides 
resources to bring Richmond’s Transit Hub to its full potential, to attract and maintain transit users, to enhance 
business opportunities and create jobs and improve the quality of life for neighborhood residents. 
  
With 8,000 transit riders a day (pre-COVID), the Richmond Transit Hub has the opportunity to be much more than 
just a station. It can help bring a new life to Richmond’s historic downtown that has not been seen since the 
shipyard boom days of WWII. 
  
We look forward to being a partner in this effort. 
  
Sincerely, 

 

Alexis Gevorgian 
AMG & Associates, LLC 
Managing Member 
 



P.O. Box 260770 

Encino, California 91426 

Land Planning, Finance & Development 

Tel.  818-380-2600 

Tom Butt, Mayor 
City of Richmond 
450 Civic Center Plaza 
Richmond CA 94804 

RE:  Clean California Grant Application 

Dear Mayor Butt: 

I strongly support the Clean California Local Grants Program application you have prepared that provides 

resources to bring Richmond’s Transit Hub to its full potential, to attract and maintain transit users, to enhance 

business opportunities and create jobs and improve the quality of life for neighborhood residents.  

With 8,000 transit riders a day (pre-COVID), the Richmond Transit Hub has the opportunity to be much more 

than just a station. It can help bring a new life to Richmond’s historic downtown that has not been seen since 

the shipyard boom days of WWII.  

We look forward to being a partner in this effort. 

Sincerely, 

Matthew Ramos 



Board of Directors

Robert Rogers
Chair

Charlene Smith
Vice-Chair

Sarah Wally
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Yvette Williams
Secretary

Billy Ward
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Michael K. Martin
Xavier Abrams

Andrea Portillo-Knowles
Executive Director

January 31, 2022

Tom Butt, Mayor
City of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond CA 94804

Dear Mayor Butt,

I strongly support the Clean California Local Grants Program application you have
prepared that provides resources to bring Richmond’s Transit Hub to its full
potential, to attract and maintain transit users, to enhance business opportunities
and create jobs and improve the quality of life for neighborhood residents.

With 8,000 transit riders a day (pre-COVID), the Richmond Transit Hub has the
opportunity to be much more than just a station. It can help bring a new life to
Richmond’s historic downtown that has not been since the shipyard boom days of
WWII.

We look forward to being a partner in this effort.

Sincerely,

Andrea Portillo-Knowles
Executive Director

Richmond Main Street Initiative, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) corporation
Tax ID#: 68-0481132 | CFC #: 7672

O: 1600 Nevin Plaza, Richmond, CA 94801  |  M: PO Box 1414, Richmond, CA 94802
P: (510) 236-4049  |  F: (510) 236-4052  |  W: www.richmondmainstreet.org



Attachment N: Other Materials 

In order to reach its full potential, activation of the neighborhood proximate to the Richmond 

multi-modal transit hub is required to attract transit users and encourage transit users to linger 

to support local businesses and local residents to support local businesses. Another goal is to 

attract non-transit users to more often utilize local businesses and amenities attract new 

businesses, create local jobs and enhance the overall brand of Richmond’s Transit Hub. 

Mayor Tom Butt to host grand reopening of 

Richmond Transit Center 

July 12, 2021  
 

Richmond BART Station 

With BART set to return to near pre-pandemic service levels starting Aug. 2, Richmond Mayor 
Tom Butt is welcoming back activity at the Richmond Transit Center with a grand re-opening 
party this week. 
 

The community event is scheduled to take place Friday, July 16, from 4-6 p.m. at the Transit 
Center, located at the BART Station at the Downtown Richmond Visitor Center at 1600 Nevin 
Plaza. The event will include games, snacks, giveaways, free Johnson & Johnson vaccines and 

https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/richmondbart-farshot.jpg


possible prizes for vaccinated individuals, the city says. Representatives of transit agencies, 
community organizations, and local small businesses will also attend to offer resources. 

The Richmond Transit Center is where BART, AC Transit and Amtrak all meet, and where about 
8,000 people traveled through daily prior to the pandemic. It’s also home to the Downtown 
Richmond Visitor Center, a relatively recent addition currently housing the Richmond Main 
Street Initiative and The Rich Clothing Company operate. 

“Although the Richmond Transit Center never ceased operation during COVID-19, record –low 
ridership on BART, Amtrak, and AC Transit significantly slowed down a site that used to be the 
busiest place in Richmond (over 8,000 users per day),” Mayor Butt said. “As our state and 
region continue easing shelter-in-place restrictions, the grand re-opening celebration is intended 
to symbolize a return to our focus on making the Transit Center a catalyst of activity, community 
gathering, and economic vitality for the downtown area.” 

For questions about the upcoming event, call or email the Mayor’s Office at (510) 620–6503, or 
mayor@ci.richmond.ca.us. 

 

Spirit & Soul Festival returns in person to Richmond 
Elgin Nelson on September 16, 2021 

Live music, food, artists and vendors return to Richmond this weekend, with the 13th annual 
Spirit & Soul Festival. 

https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/
https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/
https://therichclothingco.com/
mailto:mayor@ci.richmond.ca.us
https://richmondconfidential.org/author/enelson/


The annual ticketed event , hosted by the Richmond Main Street Initiative, celebrates the city’s 
arts and culture scene. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, it will be presented as a hybrid this 
year.  

The free virtual broadcast will stream from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., with an in-person VIP Watch Party 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at El Garage, 1428 Macdonald Ave. 

Guests can stream the broadcast through KOFY TV20, Facebook Live, Youtube 
Live and Instagram Live. It will include musical performances by Top Shelf, Los Cenzontles 
accompanied by Los Originarios, and R&B singer-songwriter Wanda Gonzalez, who is from 
Richmond.  

The Main Street Initiative, a nonprofit dedicated to the revitalization of downtown Richmond, 
hopes the event will renew excitement around community events after the long pandemic 
lockdown, said Alicia Gallo, interim executive director. 

“Trying new things is our passion for activating spaces downtown and bringing the community 
together, ” Gallo said.  

The watch party will  feature a viewing of the virtual broadcast, along with food by El Garage 
and drinks by East Brother Beer Company and Aguas Fresca, as well as the Main Street 
Initiative’s homemade margaritas.  

Attendees must show proof of vaccination in either physical or digital form, along with a photo 
ID. Vaccinated people who have not yet obtained a a digital vaccination record, can register 
their vaccine status at myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov. All attendees are asked to wear a mask 
for the in-person gathering.  

Gallo expects around 10,000 people to stream the broadcast. Only about 50 people were 
registered by mid-week for the watch party. Tickets for that are $50 online, with the 
proceeds  supporting downtown businesses.  

More information is on the Main Street Initiative’s  homepage. 

https://kofytv.com/
http://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet
http://www.youtube.com/user/richmondmainstreet
http://www.youtube.com/user/richmondmainstreet
http://www.instagram.com/richmondmainstreetca
https://myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spirit-soul-festival-2021-vip-watch-party-tickets-166717706147
https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/


The 
Spirit & Soul Festival returns as a hybrid, after going virtual last year . (Courtesy of Richmond 

Main Street Initiative) 

We hope to host Healthy Village Festival in June 2022. 

10th annual Healthy Village Festival…was 

Fabulous! 

 

https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/HVF-2019-WebSlide-2.jpg


The weather was perfect and we had record-breaking attendance from visitors and vendors at 
Healthy Village Festival 2019 on June 29. Nearly 400 residents came out to learn health tips, try 
new exercises, Ask a Doc, make art, play chess, take home free produce, shop and dine, and 
hang out with Richmond fire fighters. We got our cardio workout on with Zumba, stretched and 
breathed with yoga, and sang along with Voices of Reason. 

Youngsters enjoyed cuddling with ducklings at the Happy Lot Farm & Garden pop-up farm and 
pony rides and adults chatted with Kaiser Permanente physicians while getting their blood 
pressure checked. Check out this Richmond Standard article and video for highlights and words 
from our Healthy Village Festival Grand Marshal, councilmember Demnlus Johnson III. 

We offer huge thanks to everyone who supported us in bringing Healthy Village Festival 2019 to 
life: our 31 community partners and local businesses for hosting booths and activities, our 14 
volunteers for all their time (60 hours!) and acts of service staffing the event, our board of 
directors and Health Career Pathways intern Michelle Hong, and our sponsors. 

Music on the Main 

is our longest running event series. Since 2001, this concert series has brought thousands of 
people Downtown to enjoy a night on the town filled with music, food, and family fun. Each 
concert features a variety of musical performances, arts and crafts activities for children, local 
entrepreneurs and nonprofit organizations, and food. Music on the Main is a critical tool that 
Richmond Main Street uses to engage the community, provide business opportunities to local 
entrepreneurs and district merchants, and build a strong arts and entertainment district. 

 Music on the Main 2019 ~ A Concert Series 

for the Record Books 

https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/610127336175986/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/624880688015866/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/624880688015866/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/692817561163976/
https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/06/29/downtown-richmond-festival-promotes-healthy-living/?utm_source=facebook&utm_content=video&fbclid=IwAR0A-CoF2vCuLIqWkLHtfLsvdN3Sud4s3cVpXOiLZYAOlZDOAa4VUwNxinY


 
  

Our 2019 Music on the Main summer concert series marked 18 seasons of activating spaces 
and building community in Downtown Richmond with music, food, and family fun. 

Councilmember Jael Myrick made a special appearance serving as our first ever Music on the 
Main grand marshal at the July 24 concert. Rising vocalists of the RPAL music program-based 
trio KLM started us off with soulful songs, followed by BeaufunK with Michael Jeffries, and 
an invigorating Zumba break. Richmond’s own “King of Zydeco” Andre Thierry took us 
home with an incredible set that had everyone on the dance floor. Check out this Richmond 
Standard article and video for highlights. 

We kept the fun summertime feeling going with the second and final concert of the series on 
August 28. For two and a half hours, the Marina Way parking lot was packed with vendors, 
activities, and residents. Music emanated from the stage, bringing people of all ages to the 
dance floor: we grooved to old school favorites by GTS Band, we joined the SAMBAFUNK! 
drumline, and got our Zumba on with Grand Marshal Melvin Willis. We got creative with 
Stonyfield Organics, had fun with vegetables with Fresh Approach, and made new friends.  

We offer huge thanks to our volunteers (36 individuals contributing 131 hours of service!), 
community partners and vendors (56!), and sponsors without whom these events would not be 
possible. 

Chill with a Cop 

Ice Cream Social with Richmond Police Department 

A project of our Clean & Safe Committee, Chill with a Cop is an agenda-free and welcoming 
event designed to strengthen relationships between residents and public safety professionals 

https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/331984114413445/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/videos/329050038002739/
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/posts/10156337170496696
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/posts/10156337170496696
https://youtu.be/4yuFSfWDPZA
https://youtu.be/4yuFSfWDPZA
https://www.facebook.com/robert.rogers1/videos/10156927327148649/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCxGSFHYmltGQsBoM0K9Eu94mHpyAeYg62V1WDjiyHpevAQwAg5VAPHT_UuRJM7PjNT809uGrXVVfloCEkjk4tSt3T0c2wzfkKODsBsDrobizPTeiWUzoqIqswnb2tlchkrg-F_EHlDni2_opXgV6pvhxC6tBnHN9932tGHG8eoY58_POfeRhZ-bqTUa9jb8kbzZe5KPIZb1bZoMq4Lf1fcjfwhzXfyMgz-0FrY3OQMC-A002PZayAqEpF1RimqggpR9TbgjjxinAZ4_FHhv4nIKOgONnrERphAgovVmfnVO1o8vG9sQUeL8z3l1fjViJQHm1FcdcHBM3Uvdnssu0LCLZLTjj2sJe2ldbIY1r-PQP3x082Otf8TRQiKkm7yO4BAl4gxi9-7kS2Vz9p8hqDaAzUY_7R8GFPR71ehLPlgGM8oqw&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/robert.rogers1/videos/10156927327148649/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCxGSFHYmltGQsBoM0K9Eu94mHpyAeYg62V1WDjiyHpevAQwAg5VAPHT_UuRJM7PjNT809uGrXVVfloCEkjk4tSt3T0c2wzfkKODsBsDrobizPTeiWUzoqIqswnb2tlchkrg-F_EHlDni2_opXgV6pvhxC6tBnHN9932tGHG8eoY58_POfeRhZ-bqTUa9jb8kbzZe5KPIZb1bZoMq4Lf1fcjfwhzXfyMgz-0FrY3OQMC-A002PZayAqEpF1RimqggpR9TbgjjxinAZ4_FHhv4nIKOgONnrERphAgovVmfnVO1o8vG9sQUeL8z3l1fjViJQHm1FcdcHBM3Uvdnssu0LCLZLTjj2sJe2ldbIY1r-PQP3x082Otf8TRQiKkm7yO4BAl4gxi9-7kS2Vz9p8hqDaAzUY_7R8GFPR71ehLPlgGM8oqw&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=380086642675486
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=891554921237588
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=891554921237588
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=498897974272136
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/photos/a.10152162304456696/10156410826486696/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/photos/a.10152162304456696/10156410826486696/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/photos/a.10152162304456696/10156410656481696/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/richmondmainstreet/photos/a.10152162304456696/10156410984941696/?type=3&theater
https://www.richmondmainstreet.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/83728451_10156777719286696_152618776645337088_o.jpg


over a delicious scoop of ice cream. Chill with a Cop creates opportunities for the community to 
gather and come together in Downtown Richmond, access crime prevention tools and 
resources, play chess, take home free books, and more. 

Yuletide Cheer in the Iron Triangle 

Downtown Holiday Festival 

 
Is one of Richmond Main Street Initiative’s longest running annual events. Beginning in 2012, 
Richmond Main Street and East Bay Center for the Performing Arts formed a partnership to 
bring this special event filled with yuletide cheer to the community. Thanks to the help of 
countless volunteers, we transform the Center’s beautifully remodeled facility—the historic 
Winters Building, located at 339 11th Street—into a winter wonderland. We invite families from 
the Iron Triangle and surrounding communities to participate in a unique holiday celebration 
complete with festive music, “A Richmond Nutcracker” performances, tasty snacks, group 
caroling, the magical illumination of Macdonald Avenue, and a memorable visit from Santa 
Claus. 

‘Transformative’ CoBiz Richmond opens its 

doors 

November 1, 2019  
 
 
 
 
 

http://eastbaycenter.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frichmondstandard.com%2Frichmond%2F2019%2F11%2F01%2Ftransformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors%2F
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frichmondstandard.com%2Frichmond%2F2019%2F11%2F01%2Ftransformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors%2F
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors&url=https%3A%2F%2Frichmondstandard.com%2Frichmond%2F2019%2F11%2F01%2Ftransformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors%2F&via=Richmond+Standard
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors&url=https%3A%2F%2Frichmondstandard.com%2Frichmond%2F2019%2F11%2F01%2Ftransformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors%2F&via=Richmond+Standard
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/&media=https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/cobiz100.jpg&description=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors
https://pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2019/11/01/transformative-cobiz-richmond-opens-its-doors/&media=https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/cobiz100.jpg&description=%E2%80%98Transformative%E2%80%99+CoBiz+Richmond+opens+its+doors


 
CoBiz CEO Wesley Alexander (left) and CoBiz Community Manager Christina Kenney on 
opening day for the new co-working space and incubator at 1503 Macdonald Ave. in Richmond 
on Nov. 1, 2019. 

CoBiz, the new state-of-the-art co-working space and business incubator that civic leaders are 
calling ground zero for the revitalization of Downtown Richmond, opened its doors today. 

The modern, 9,000-square-foot CoBiz, located in the groundfloor space of the BART parking 
garage at 1503 Macdonald Ave. – and next to the new Richmond Food Hall – provides small 
businesses, innovators, nonprofits and freelance creatives in West Contra Costa County with 
cutting-edge technologies and collaborative spaces in the middle of the downtown’s transit 
center. 

MC Hammer, the East Bay native and multimillion record-selling hip hop artist who has since 
transformed into a respected technology investor and entrepreneur, is reportedly set to be the 
first of many high-profile speakers at CoBiz, which aims to be a hub for entrepreneurial and 
nonprofit exchange. CoBiz features areas for TedX seminars, speaker series’, hacking events, 
podcasting, vlogging, even a communal kitchen. An on-site engineer can help with video editing 
and other requests. Like large technology companies, relaxation spaces are available for those 
needing to re-energize. 

https://richmondstandard.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/cobiz100.jpg


 
CoBiz is a modern co-working space with naturally-lit worksites, space for filming and recording 
podcasts, relaxation areas, a kitchen, and with access to a cafe and eatery in the next-door 
Richmond Food Hall.  

Unlike typical coworking spaces, this one will offer professional connections that can be critical 
to project’s success, said Wesley Alexander, CEO of CoBiz. For local residents aiming to launch 
their businesses, CoBiz will offer access to personal and economic development resources, not 
just those offered by CoBiz but also from local nonprofit partners such as the Renaissance 
Entrepreneurship Center, Richmond Chamber of Commerce and Richmond Main Street 
Initiative. The concept is to create a rich networking environment that enhances ideas and 
provides exposure through collaboration. 

“This is called coworking with a purpose,” Alexander said. “This is not just occupying a space.” 

CoBiz is a project of the Chevron Richmond Refinery’s eQuip Richmond initiative, a multi-year 
$10 million investment that funds strategies to improve communities in Richmond and North 
Richmond by encouraging small business development, preparing residents for the workforce, 
and creating pathways to sustainable, living wages and careers in growth industries. 

The project is a response to Silicon Valley’s broadening influence in the Bay Area, and aims to 
position Downtown Richmond to capitalize on its central location, affordability, connections to 
transit and an influx of housing units. 



 
CoBiz is located in the groundfloor space of the BART parking garage at 1503 Macdonald Ave. 

“The vision was to find a way to connect Richmond and the rest of West Contra Costa County to 
the economic vibrancy of the San Francisco Bay Area,” said Jim Becker, president and CEO of 
the Richmond Community Foundation, which is the lead agency of the eQuip initiative. 

CoBiz was among the community-led ideas proposed at a Shark Tank-style competition at the 
East Bay Center for the Performing Arts in 2016. The competition challenged community 
leaders to come up with transformative projects, with winners earning funding from the Chevron 
eQuip Richmond initiative. 

The concept for CoBiz was first pitched by Bret Sweet, who, like MC Hammer, is a hip hop artist 
and entrepreneur known, in part, for pioneering music sharing online in the 1990s. Sweet is 
program director of the Renaissance Entrepreneurship Center in Richmond, the nonprofit that 
helps underserved Bay Area residents launch businesses. He approached Amanda Elliott, the 
recently departed executive director of the Richmond Main Street Initiative, about the idea of 
creating a first-of-its kind co-working and incubator space downtown. 

“I had spent a number of years building out startups for investors at other co-working spaces 
and incubators in Oakland, and I was disappointed when I saw that entrepreneurial prosperity 
was not traveling beyond Berkeley and Oakland borders,” Sweet said. 

CoBiz will benefit from its swift access to BART, Amtrak, AC Transit, the freeway, bicycle lane 
access and repair (the Rich City Rides bike shop is located just across the street) and 
connections to the new Richmond Ferry. It will also benefit from thousands of new housing units 
planned for Richmond, including a proposed mixed-use development at 12th Street and 
Macdonald Avenue that could bring nearly 400 residential units. 

CoBiz is also seen as a solution for Silicon Valley companies whose employees are increasingly 
looking to Richmond for affordable housing. 



“One of the things we’re hearing from a lot of companies is our employees are moving your 
way,” Becker said. “That just means their commute is a lot longer. With CoBiz, they now have a 
state-of-the-art spot where they can work remotely, either full time or a few days per week, 
allowing them to be more productive and to ultimately enjoy a better quality of life.” 

With increased foot traffic at 1503 Macdonald Ave., some believe CoBiz will present 
opportunities for new restaurants, cafes and other shops to open up on Macdonald Avenue. 

 
CoBiz offers a soundproofed “creative space” for vlogging, podcasting, video editing and more.  

Sweet believes the CoBiz model will be “studied in the future.” He likens the concept to the 
collaboration accomplished during WWII, where Richmond became an epicenter for shipbuilding 
and innovation – such as the pioneering of the wonder drug, penicillin – through collaboration by 
local industry, government agencies, education centers and the business community. 

A present-day collaboration involving Chevron, the city and local nonprofits aims to usher in a 
new age of technological innovation. 

“Our focus is on delivering economic development in an equitable fashion,” Alexander said. “A 
lot of people in this community are driven to be part of that goal. They see what’s happening 
around the Bay. They also see they can be part of something that produces a different narrative. 
We want to facilitate those resources in this space and do it in a manner in which everyone can 
have access.” 

CoBiz will be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for nonmembers, while members can access the building 
24/7, Alexander said. 

CoBiz is the third core program launched by the Chevron eQuip Richmond Initiative. Other 
projects include the Construction Resource Center, which works to prepare local residents, 
contractors and construction companies for future economic development projects in the region, 



as well as Pogo Park Products, a for-profit social enterprise staffed entirely by Iron Triangle 
residents that designs and builds parks and park amenities. 

Lily Rahnema, community engagement manager for Chevron Richmond, said eQuip aims to 
improve the quality of life in Richmond and North Richmond by leveraging investments of other 
community businesses, foundations, institutions and individuals. 

“From space, to technology, to access to capital, CoBiz will provide top of the line services to a 
traditionally under resourced part of the Bay Area, nurturing Richmond’s 
entrepreneurs.  Chevron’s ongoing commitment beyond the initial seed funding is to set the 
foundation for partnerships using CoBiz as a platform, that can build capacity, fill jobs with local 
hires, and improve conditions for local residents,” Rahnema said. 

 
CoBiz’s coworking space features a kitchen, and is right next door to the Richmond Food Hall 

that offers Red Bay Coffee and Roux. 

 

 

 



 



 



 



Attachment L: Application Checklist 
Directions: 

1. Answer all the following questions. All answers should be “YES” or “N/A”
before submitting your application.

2. Save this document and attach it to your application in section 3.1, “ATTACHMENTS” in
the Attachment L: Application Checklist field.

Checklist: 

1. Are all applicable fields in the CLEAN CALIFORNIA LOCAL GRANT PROGRAM
(CCLGP) APPLICATION complete and accurate?

Yes 

2. Have you attached “Attachment A: Project Narrative”, to your application?

Yes 

3. Have you attached “Attachment B: For Non-Infrastructure Projects, Scope of Work,
Cost, and Project Schedule Workbook”, to your application?

Yes 

N/A 

4. Have you attached “Attachment C: For Infrastructure Projects, Scope of Work, Cost,
and Project Schedule Workbook”, to your application?

Yes 

N/A 

5. Have you attached “Attachment D: For Infrastructure Projects, Project Study Report or
Equivalent with Engineer's Stamp”, to your application?

Yes 

6. Have you attached “Attachment E: Project Location Map”, to your application?

Yes 

N/A



7. Have you attached “Attachment F: If you are requesting Advance Payment, a Spending
Plan”, to your application?

Yes 

N/A 

8. Have you attached “Attachment G: Photo of Project Site Prior to Improvements”, to
your application?

Yes 

9. Have you attached “Attachment H: Project Fact Sheet”, to your application?

Yes 

10. Have you attached “Attachment I: “Local Match Calculation, Population Benefit, and
Population Benefit to Underserved Communities forms”, to your application?

Yes 

11. Have you attached “Attachment J: If claiming a project benefit to an underserved
community in Section 2.1 using a criterion other than one of the five options listed in the
program guidelines, the proposed criterion and justification for consideration”, to your
application?

Yes 

N/A 

12. Have you attached “Attachment K: Demonstrated Community Need and Project
Outcomes forms”, to your application?

Yes 



Project Information:
Agency: Date:

Project Description:

Project Title

Project Location:

License #: NA

Engineer's Estimate and Cost Breakdown:
Cost Breakdown

Engineer's Estimate (for Construction Items Only) CCLGP Participating CCLGP Non-participating  

Costs/Items Costs/Items

Item 

No.
Item Quantity Units Unit Cost

Total

Item Cost
% $ % $

General Overhead-Related Construction Items

1 LS 100%

2 LS 100%

3 LS 100%

4 LS 100%

5 LS 100%

6 LS 100%

7 LS 100%

8 LS 100%

9 LS 100%

10 LS 100%

General Construction Items

11 100%

12 100%

13 100%

14 100%

15 100%

16 100%

17 100%

18 100%

19 100%

20 100%

21 100%

22 100%

23 100%

24 100%

25 100%

26 100%

27 100%

28 100%

29 100%

30 100%

31 100%

32 100%

33 100%

34 100%

35 100%

36 100%

37 100%

38 100%

39 100%

40 100%

41 100%

42 100%

43 100%

44 100%

45 100%

46 100%

47 100%

48 100%

49 100%

50 100%

51 100%

52 100%

Subtotal of Construction Items:

Construction Item Contingencies (% of Construction Items):

Total (Construction Items & Contingencies) cost:

Project Delivery Costs:
Type of Project Cost Cost $

Preliminary Engineering (PE) CCLGP Participating Costs CCLGP Non-participating Costs

Environmental Studies and Permits(PA&ED): -$                                                 

City of Richmond, Office of the mayor 1/31/2022

Richmond Intermodal Center Neighborhood Transformation

Richmond CA

NAName of Licensed Engineer in responsible charge of preparing or reviewing this PSR-Equivalent Cost Estimate:

Detailed Engineer's Estimate and Total Project Costs
Important: Read the Instructions in the first sheet (tab) before entering data.     Do not enter data in shaded fields (with formulas).

Richmond Intermodal Center Neighborhood Transformation

3/4/2022 1 of 2



Project Information:
Agency: Date:

Project Description:

Project Title

Project Location:

License #: NA

City of Richmond, Office of the mayor 1/31/2022

Richmond Intermodal Center Neighborhood Transformation

Richmond CA

NAName of Licensed Engineer in responsible charge of preparing or reviewing this PSR-Equivalent Cost Estimate:

Detailed Engineer's Estimate and Total Project Costs
Important: Read the Instructions in the first sheet (tab) before entering data.     Do not enter data in shaded fields (with formulas).

Richmond Intermodal Center Neighborhood Transformation

Plans, Specifications and Estimates (PS&E): "PE" costs / "CON" costs

Total PE: 25% Max

Right of Way (RW)

Right of Way Engineering:

Acquisitions and Utilities:

Total RW: -$                      

Total Pre-Construction Costs (PE+RW):

Construction Engineering (CE) "CE" costs / "CON" costs

Construction Engineering (CE): 15% Max 

Total Construction Costs:

CCLGP Participating Costs Non-participating Costs

Total Project Cost:

Documentation of Non-Participating Costs:

Item #: Description of Engineer's Logic:       (See examples shown in the Instructions)

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

The Engineer's logic and/or calculations for splitting costs between CCLGP-Participating and Non-participating costs must be documented in this section of the Estimate form.

Separate logic is required for each item  which is partly a participating cost for CCLGP funding or is required for the construction of a non-participating item/element of the project.

3/4/2022 2 of 2



  
 

      
      

               
       

    
          

 
  

   
    

   
  

  

 
  

   
  

   
   

  

    
 

  
  

  

Attachment D: Checklist for Agencies Considering their 
Application as a PSR Equivalent 

This checklist is for projects with infrastructure elements, that do not have an existing PSR or 
PSR Equivalent, and are OFF the State Highway System. Projects with infrastructure 
elements, that do not have an existing PSR or PSR Equivalent, and are ON the State 
Highway System should NOT complete this form, and consult their District Contact 
listed on the CCLGP website about PSRs as soon as possible. Projects that do not 
contain infrastructure elements can leave the Attachment D field blank. See the section on 
Attachment D in the Application Instructions for more details. 
Applicants who can use this checklist may consider their completed application with all 
required attachments as a PSR Equivalent, if the topics listed below are thoroughly 
addressed in other parts of the application package. Check the box next to each of the below 
items that have been addressed in the application package.  

Project background and history (discussed in Section A.2, “Demonstrated Community 
Need”, of the Project Narrative). 

Inventory of environmental resources, identification of potential environmental issues, 
and the anticipated environmental processing type. In addition, describe potential 
mitigation requirements and associated costs. (Discussed in Section A.4, “Project 
Deliverability”, of the Project Narrative.) 

Description of potentially hazardous materials/waste problems, potential mitigation or 
avoidance measures, and potential costs. (Discussed in Section A.4, “Project 
Deliverability”, of the Project Narrative.) 

Identification of other funding sources, if applicable. (Listed these in Section 1.3, 
“Summary Budget Information”, in the main application form.) 

After all the boxes are checked, save and attach this completed form to your application in the 
“Attachment D: For Infrastructure Projects, Project Study Report or Equivalent with Engineer's 
Stamp” field. 



  

 
    

  
  

    

     
 

    
  

  
 

 
 

   
  

  
 

 

 

 

    

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

  
   

Attachment I: Local Match Calculation, Population Benefit, 
andPopulation Benefit to Underserved Communities forms 
Forms to Determine RequiredLocal Match 
Step1 . Choose a definition by which to define the community surrounding the project 
as underserved. See the section Underserved Communities of these guidelines for 
more information. If the community surrounding the project is considered underserved 
based on multiple options, choose the option that best supports the community’s 
status as underserved. Per Option 5, Tribal Communities require zero local match, and 
thus none of these calculations.   

Record your choice at the top of Table 1, below. 

Step 2. Determine the SOD of the community surrounding the project. Perform 
this calculation using Table 1 below. When calculating SOD, the same definition of 
underserved community must be used throughout Table 1. 

Table 1. SOD of Community Surrounding the Project Site(s) 
List the Option Used to Determine SOD: 

(For definitions of each of the 5 options, see the 
section "Underrserved Communities”.) 

Location Relative to 
Project Site(s) 

(1) 

1 Project Site A 

Census Tract 
Number 

(2) 

Census Tract 
Population 

(3) 

Metric Score of 
Census Tract 

using the 
chosen option 
listed above. 

(4) 

SOD of 
Tract 

(3) x (4)

(5)

2 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

3 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

4 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

5 Project Site B 

6 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

7 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

8 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

TOTALS 

SOD of Community Surrounding the Total of Column 5 = =Project Total of Column 3 



      

  
 

 
 

   
  

  
 

 

 

 

    

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 

Additional Rows for Table 1. (Only use this page if needed.) 

Table 1. SOD of Community Surrounding the Project Site(s) (CONTINUED) 

Location Relative to 
Project Site(s) 

(1) 

Census Tract 
Number 

(2) 

Census Tract 
Population 

(3) 

Metric Score of 
Census Tract 

using the 
chosen option 
listed above. 

(4) 

SOD of 
Tract 

(3) x (4) 

(5) 

1 Project Site C 

2 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

3 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

4 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

5 Project Site D 

6 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

7 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 

8 Within a ¼ 
mile radius. 



    

      
  

   
 

    
     

 

   
 

   

 
  
  
  

  
  

      

 
  

 
  

 

 

 
   
   
   

  
   

  
 

  

 

 

 
   
   
   

 
   

   

   
 

  

 
   
   
   

   
 

  
  

  
   

   
  

  
  

 
 

 

      
    

       
         

   

 

Step 3. Use Table 2 below to determine the Required Local Match based off the 
SOD of Community Surrounding the Project. 

Table 2. Severity of Disadvantage and Corresponding Local Match Requirement 

SOD Criteria Ranges for SOD of Community 
Surrounding the Project 

Required Local Match 
% 

Option 1: Area Median Income (AMI) compared to Statewide Median Income (SMI)* 
Data: Census Tract Level Data from the 2019 American Community Survey 5-year (ACS5) 

Estimates 

If the AMI SOD of the 
surrounding 

community is… 

> $60,188 

Then local 
match is… 

50 
$56,426 to $60,188 37.5 
$52,665 to $56,425 25 
$48,903 to $52,664 12.5 

< $48,903 0 
Option 2: CalEnviroScreen 3.0 Percentile Score 

Data: SB 535 List of Disadvantaged Communities or SB 535 Disadvantaged Communities Map 

If the CalEnviroScreen 
3.0 SOD of the 

surrounding 
community is… 

< 39 

Then local 
match is… 

50 
39 to 42 37.5 
43 to 46 25 
47 to 50 12.5 

> 50 0 
Option 3: Percentage of Students that Receive Free or Reduced Lunches** 

Data: California Department of Education website 

If the Free Lunch SOD 
of the surrounding 

community is… 

< 75 

Then local 
match is … 

50 
75 to 79 37.5 
80 to 84 25 
85 to 89 12.5 

> 90 0 
Option 4: Healthy Places Index (HPI) Score (use overall HPI score only) 

Data: California Healthy Places Index website 

If the HPI SOD of the 
surrounding 

community is… 

> 25 

Then local 
match is… 

50 
21 to 25 37.5 
16 to 20 25 
10 to 15 12.5 

< 10 0 
Option 5: Tribal Communities 

Data: List of Federally Recognized Tribal Governments in California 
If the project applicant or sub-applicant is a Federally 

Recognized Tribal Government or the project area is located 
within (or partially within) Federally Recognized Tribal Lands 

(typically within the boundaries of a Reservation or 
Rancheria), lands owned by or held in trust for an Indian tribe, 

allotted lands, and/or sensitive tribal areas (which might 
include areas in which a Native American Tribe has a 

significant interest such as traditional cultural properties and 
sacred sites). 

Then the local 
match is… 

0 

*Communities with a population less than 15,000 may use data at the Census Block Group level. Unincorporated 
communities may use data at the Census Place level. 
**During the development of these guidelines, the National School Lunch Program started offering free lunches to all 
students. Thus, if an applicant still wants to use this option, it is recommended that pre-pandemic data be used. 

State your Required Local Match here: ________ 

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/?intcmp=aff_cedsci_banner
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/?intcmp=aff_cedsci_banner
https://calepa.ca.gov/EnvJustice/GHGInvest/
https://oehha.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=c3e4e4e1d115468390cf61d9db83efc4
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/ad/filessp.asp
https://healthyplacesindex.org/map/
https://www.ihs.gov/california/index.cfm/tribal-consultation/resources-for-tribal-leaders/links-and-resources/list-of-federally-recognized-tribes-in-ca/


 
 

 

Forms for Calculating Population Benefit (PB) (Overall) 
and Relative PB (Underserved Community) 
Step 1. If your project has no infrastructure work, skip to Step 3. 

Step 2. If your project has infrastructure work, complete Tables 1 through 5 
below. Information from tables 1 through 3 will be used to calculate the 
Infrastructure Work PB for both the overall and underserved community in Tables 
4 and 5, respectively. 

Table 1. Infrastructure Work – Direct PB (Overall and Underserved Community) 

• On line 1, list the census tract in which the project is located.
• On subsequent lines, list all census tracts within a ¼ mile radius of your project.

If your project is large or long, use a ¼ mile from the outer edges. If your
project has multiple locations, list the census tracts for each location. Add
more rows on the last page if necessary.

• For each census tract listed, provide the information requested. For columns 4
and 5, consult the CCLGP guidelines on how to define an undeserved
community. If you choose “other” as your option, you must submit
Attachment J with a justification of your methodology.

• Total column 3 and column 5.

Summary of Underserved Community Criteria:
1. Area Median Income < $60,188.00
2. CalEnviroScreen 3.0 Score (not percentile) >  39.34
3. National School Lunch Program (pre-pandmeic data):  At least 75% of Students 

in the project area are eligible for free or reduced price meals (FRPM).
A school must exist within 1/4 mile of the project site.

4. Healthy Places Index (HPI)  Percentile <  25



   

 

 

 
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Table 1. Infrastructure Work- Direct Population Benefit 

Location Relative to 
Project Site(s) 

(1) 

Census 
Tract 

Number 

(2) 

Census 
Tract 

Population 
(Overall) 

(3) 

If the tract is 
underserved 
community, 

record the option 
used to make the 

determination. 
(ACS5, SB535, 
CDEdu, HIP, 

Other) 

(4) 

Census Tract 
Population 

(Underserved) 

If the tract is an 
underserved 

community, also 
record 

population in 
this column. 

(5) 

1 Project Site A 

2 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

3 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

4 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

5 Project Site B 

6 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

7 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

8 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

Population Totals (Overall) = (Underserved) = 

Table 2. Infrastructure Work – Indirect PB 

• List all transits routes with at least one transit stop within a ½ mile radius of your 
project. If you project is large or long, use a ½ mile from the outer edges. Add 
more rows on the last page if necessary. 

• Total all ridership numbers. 



   

     
  

  

 
  

Table 2. Infrastructure Work - Indirect Benefit Population 

Name of Transit Route with at least One Stop within a 1/2 Mile of 
Project Site(s) 

(1) 

Average Daily 
Ridership of the 

Route 
(2) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Total of the Average Daily Ridership of Qualifying Routes 

Table 3. Infrastructure Work – Dose 

Determine the “dose” factor for the infrastructure work, which are the hours the 
site will be accessible to the public under the improved conditions. 

• List all sites and the hours for each site. Add more rows on the last page if 
necessary. 

• Calculate the average number of hours of all sites. 

Table 3. Infrastructure Dose 

Infrastructure Site 

(1) 

Hours Improved Site 
Accessible to 

Public 
(2) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Average of Hours if Project Contains Multiple Sites 



  

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4. Infrastructure Work PB (Overall) 

Use information from Tables 1-3 to complete Table 4. 

(Direct PB 
(Table 1, Column 3) 

(1) 

Indirect PB) 
+ (Table 2, Column 2) × 

(2) 

Dose 
(Table 3, Column 2) 

(3) 
= 

Infrastructure Work 
PB (Overall) 

(4) 

( + ) 

Table 4. Infrastructure Work PB (Overall) 

× = 

[(1)+(2)] X (3) = (4) 
Table 5. Infrastructure Work PB (Underserved Community) 

Use information from Tables 1-3 to complete Table 5. 

(Direct PB 
(Table 1, Column 5) 

(1) 
+ 

Indirect PB) 
(Table 2, Column 2) 

(2) 

Table 5. Infrastructure Work PB (Underserved Community) 

× 
Dose 

(Table 3, Column 2) 

(3) 
= 

Infrastructure 
Work PB 

(Underserved 
Community) 

(4) 

( + ) × = 

[(1)+(2)] X (3) = (4) 



 

  
 

  
    

  

Step 3: If your application proposes educational campaigns or events about 
litter abatement, proper waste disposal, or how to do sanctioned artwork (as 
opposed to vandalism), use Table 6 to calculate PB of each non-infrastructure 
activity and total. If your application does not propose these activities, skip to 
Step 4. 

Table 6. Non-Infrastructure Work PB 

• Reach = Number of people reached at least once by an educational 
campaign or eligible event. 

• Dose = Number of times the campaign will run, or the event will be 
held. 

Table 6. Non-Infrastructure Work (NI) PB 

NI 
Activity 
Number 

NI Activity Name 
Activity 
Reach 

(1) 
x 

Activity 
Dose 

(2) 
= 

PB of NI 
Activity 

(3) 
1 x = 
2 x = 
3 x = 
4 x = 

Total NI Work PB 

Step 4. Calculate the Project’s Population Benefit (Overall). This score will be 
graded by the Department on a curve relative to all applications submitted. The 
number of points the applicant will be awarded for Scoring Component 2, 
Project Population Benefit, will be granted accordingly. The maximum number 
of points is 20. 

Table 7. Project’s PB (Overall) 

Table 7. Project's PB (Overall) 
Infrastructure Work PB 

(Overall) 
(From Table 4, Column 4) 

(1) 

+ 
Non-Infrastructure Work PB 

(From Table 6, Column 3) 

(2) 
= Project's PB (Overall) 

(3) 

+ = 



   
   

  

  

  
 

 
  

Step 5. Calculate the Project’s Population Benefit (Underserved Community). 

Table 8. Project’s PB (Underserved Community) 

Table 8. Project's PB (Underserved Community) 
Infrastructure Work PB Project's PB (Underserved Non-Infrastructure (Underserved Community) Community) + Work PB = 

(From Table 5, Column 4) (From Table 6, Column 3) (3) (1) (2) 

+ = 

Step 6. Calculate the Project’s Relative Population Benefit to the underserved 
community. 

Table 9. Project's Relative PB to Underserved Communities 

Project's PB Project's PB 
(Underserved Community) ÷ (Overall) 

(From Table 8, column 3) (From Table 7, column 3) 
(1) (2) 

= 
Project's Relative PB 

(Underserved 
Community) 

(3) 

÷ = 

Step 7. Calculate the number of points you, the applicant, will be awarded for 
Scoring Component 3, Project’s Relative Population Benefit to the Underserved 
Community. The maximum number of points is 35. 

Table 10. Applicant’s Points for Scoring Component 3, Project’s Relative PB 
(Underserved Community) 

Table 10. Scoring Component 3, Pr 
Project's Relative PB (Underserved 

Community) 
(From Table 9, column 3) 

(1) 

ojec 

× 

t’s Relative PB (Underserved 

Maximum Possible 
Points 

(2) 

= 

Community) 

Score 
(Pts.) 
(3) 

× = 

Examples of completed calculation forms based on a fictitious project can be 
found in Appendix A.4. 



   

 

 

 
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

       
 

 
  

Additional rows for Tables 1 and 2. (Only use these pages if needed.) 

Table 1. Infrastructure Work- Direct Population Benefit (CONTINUED) 

Location Relative to 
Project Site(s) 

(1) 

Census 
Tract 

Number 

(2) 

Census 
Tract 

Population 
(Overall) 

(3) 

If the tract is 
underserved 
community, 

record the option 
used to make the 

determination. 
(ACS5, SB535, 
CDEdu, HIP, 

Other) 

(4) 

Census Tract 
Population 

(Underserved) 

If the tract is an 
underserved 

community, also 
record 

population in 
this column. 

(5) 

9 Project Site C 

10 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

11 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

12 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

13 Project Site D 

14 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

15 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

16 Within a ¼ mile 
radius. 

Table 2. Infrastructure Work - Indirect Benefit Population (CONTINUED) 

Name of Transit Route with at least One Stop within 1/2 Mile of 
Project Site(s) 

(1) 

Average Daily 
Ridership of the 

Route 
(2) 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 



 

  

 
  

 

  

  
 

 
 

Additional rows for Tables 3 and 6. (Only use these pages if needed.) 

Table 3. Infrastructure Dose (CONTINUED) 

Infrastructure Site 

(1) 

Hours Improved Site 
Accessible to Public 

(2) 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Table 6. Non-Infrastructure Work (NI) PB (CONTINUED) 

NI 
Activity 
Number 

NI Activity Name 
Activity 
Reach 

(1) 
x 

Activity 
Dose 

(2) 
= 

PB of NI 
Activity 

(3) 
5 x = 
6 x = 
7 x = 
8 x = 
9 x = 
10 x = 
11 x = 
12 x = 
13 x = 
14 x = 
15 x = 
16 x = 

Reset Form by Clicking the Box Below 
Note: This will clear ALL data in the form. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment  K 1. Demonstrated Need Assessment  Form : 
 

  
 

       
    

    
  

  

This table measures the demonstrated need of the community to execute the goals of the program; the 
community’s need for waste and debris reduction, beautification, enhanced public health, cultural 
connection, or other need. This component is worth a maximum of 50 points and up to 25 percent of the total 
application score.  The score is based on the applicant’s answers to questions about existing site or community 
conditions. The form has five (5) sections, each relating to a program goal or objective. Within each section, 
choose a maximum of two (2) questions to answer, for a total of 10 questions. All applicants much answer 
question 1-1, as one of their two questions in Section 1. 
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Agency: 

Table 1: Demonstrated Community Need Assessment Form 

S

Program Goal or 
Objective 

ection 1

ID # 

: Ans
Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

wer question 1-1, and one othe

Community Need Assessment 
Question 

r question of your 

Points Guidance 

choice. 

Applicant Response Applicant's 
Self Score 

To reduce the amount 
of waste and debris 

within public rights-of-
way, pathways, parks, 

transit centers, and 
other public spaces. 

1 -1 5 

Describe the evidence there is a 
recurring litter or land misuse in the 
project area under existing 
conditions. Summarize trash 
collection data or other empirical 
data. 

Range 0 – 5 pts. 
No evidence = 0 pts Use box below Use box 

below 

1-2 5 

Under existing conditions, does the 
project site have adequate signage No = 5 pts. 

Somewhat = 3 pts. 
Yes = 0 pts. and amenities for proper waste 

disposal or prevention? 

1-3 5 

Under existing conditions, does the 
site have physical features to 
discourage inappropriate waste 
disposal or dumping? 

No = 5 pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts. 
Yes = 0 pts. 

1-4 3 

Under existing conditions, does the 
proposed community or project site Yes = 3 pts. 

Somewhat = 2 pts. 
No or N/A = 0 pts. 

lack educational programs or events 
about litter abatement or proper 
waste disposal? 

Attachment K1. Demonstrated Need Assessment Form 
2 



Section 2:  Answer 2 questions below. 

To enhance, rehabilitate, 
restore, or install 

measures to beautify and 
improve public spaces. 

2-1 5 

Under existing conditions 
what percentage of the 
project site needs 
beautification? 

0-20% = 1 pt.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
>80% = 5 pts.

2-2 5 

Under existing conditions, 
what percentage of the 
project site is not functional 
and/or accessible for 
community use? 

0-20% = 1 pt.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
>80% = 5 pts.

2-3 5 

Based on the hours the 
project site is open, 
approximately what 
percentage of time is it 
significantly underutilized? 

0-20% = 1 pt.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
>80% = 5 pts.

2-4 5 

What percentage of the 
project site is negatively 
affected by graffiti or other 
vandalism? 

0-20% = 1 pt.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
>80% = 5 pts.

 
   

  

     
  

 

  

 

 
 

          
         
       
     

  

    

  

 

 

    

          
         
       
     

  

    

  

   
  

 

   

          
         
       
     

  

    

  

 
 

 
  

          
         
       
     

  

    

 

 

 

 

Attachment K1. Demonstrated Need Assessment Form 
3 

Max.  Community Need Assessment  Applicant's  Program Goal or Objective   ID  #   Poss.  Point  Guidance    Applicant Response   Question  Self Score  Pts.  



 
   

 
     

 
 

 

 
        

 

 
 

 
  

 

  

 

 
 

 

     

    
    

  
     

      
 

    
    

  
     

  
 

 
  

    
    

  
    

  

  
 

 
 

   
    
 

    

  
  

   
   

  
    
 

    

  
 

 
 

  
    

  
    

 

 

Program Goal or Objective ID # 

S
Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

ection 3: Answer 2 quest

Community Need Assessment 
Question 

ions below. 

Point Guidance Applicant Response Applicant's 
Self Score 

Does the project area 
currently prevent a critical 

Yes = 5 pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts 
No = 0 pts. 

connection to daily life 
3-1 5 destinations such as school, 

medical care, jobs, or 
groceries via 
walking, biking, or transit? 

To enhance public health, 
cultural connection, and 
community placemaking 

by improving public 
spaces for walking and 

recreation 

3-2 5 
Is the public space a barrier or 
hazard on a walking or biking 
route? 

Yes = 5 pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts 
No = 0 pts. 

3-3 5 
Is the existing public 
recreation space unusable for 
its intended purposes? 

Yes = 5 pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts 
No = 0 pts. 

3-4 5 

Under existing conditions, are 
there adequate/sufficient 
recreation places in the 
community? 

No = 5 pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts 
Yes = 0 pts. 

3-5 3 
Under existing conditions, are 
there enough places to sit at 
the project site? 

No = 3 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts 
Yes = 0 pts. 

3-6 5 

Does the existing project site 
lack features or elements that 
connect it to the culture or 
history of the surrounding 
community? 

Yes = 5 pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts 
No = 0 pts. 

Attachment K1. Demonstrated Need Assessment Form 
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Section 4: Answer 2 questions below. 

Program Goal or Objective 

To advance equity for 
underserved 

communities. 

 
   

 

     
 
 

 

 
      

  
 

 

 
 
   

   

 
 

 
 

   

  
    

   
    

   
 

    
    

  
     

  
    

  
 

    
     

  
     

  
    

  
 

 
  

  
    

    
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ID # 
Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

Community Need Assessment 
Question Point Guidance Applicant 

Response 
Applicant's 
Self Score 

4-1 5 

How does the percentage of 
usable public space in the 
underserved community 
compare to the region's 
average? 

Below Avg. = 5pts. 
Avg. = 3 pts 
Above Avg. = 0 pts. 

4-2 5 
Is the project area an 
underutilized connection in an 
underserved community? 

Yes = 5 pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts. 
No or N/A = 0 pts. 

4-3 5 
Is the project site an 
underutilized public space in 
an underserved community? 

Yes = 5pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts. 
No or N/A = 0 pts. 

4-4 5 
Does the space function for 
people with disabilities or 
special needs? 

No = 5pts. 
Somewhat = 3 pts. 
Yes or N/A = 0 pts. 

Attachment K1. Demonstrated Need Assessment Form 
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Program Goal or Objective ID # 

S

Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

ection 5: Answer 2 quest

Community Need Assessment 
Question 

ions below. 

Point Guidance Applicant Response Applicant's 
Self Score 

Greening to provide 
shade, reduce urban 
island effect, and use 

native, low-water plants. 

5-1 5 

Under existing conditions 
what percentage of the space 
is landscaped and/or soft-
scaped? 

0-20% = 5 pts.
21-40% = 4 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 2 pts.
81-100% = 1 pts.

5-2 5 

Under existing conditions, 
what percentage of landscape 
lacks native or low-water 
plants? 

0-20% = 1 pt.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
81-100% = 5 pts.

5-3 5 
What percentage of the space 
is unusable due to lack of 
shade at midday? 

0-20% = 1 pts.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
81-100% = 5 pts.

5-4 5 
What percentage of the 
project site is unusable due to 
excessive heat at midday? 

0-20% = 1 pts.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
81-100% = 5 pts.

 Total Score from Sections 1 to 5: 
Community Need Assessment 

(Max Possible Points is 50) 

Attachment K1. Demonstrated Need Assessment Form 
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Attachment K2 . Project’s Outcomes Assessment Form : 

This form measures the proposal’s potential to accomplish the goals of the program. This component is worth a 
maximum of 40 points and up to 20 percent of the total application score. The score is based on the 
applicant’s answers to questions about anticipated project results. The form has five (5) sections, each relating 
to a program goal or objective. Within each section, choose a maximum of two questions to answer, for a total 
of 10 questions. 
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Table 2: Project’s Outcomes Assessment Form 

Program Goal or Objective ID # 
Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

Section 1: Answer 2 questions below. 

Project’s Outcomes Questions Point Guidance Applicant 
Response 

Applicant's 
Self Score 

To reduce the amount of 
waste and debris within 

public rights-of-way, 
pathways, parks, transit 
centers, and other public 

spaces. 

1-1 4 
By what percentage will the 
waste and debris within the 
project site be reduced. 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

1-2 3 

By what percentage will the 
signage and amenities for 
proper waste disposal or 
prevention increase at the 
project site? 

0-33% = 1 pt.
34-66% = 2 pts.
67-100% = 3 pts.

1-3 4 

What is the estimated 
reduction of waste or debris at 
the project site because of new 
physical features to discourage 
inappropriate waste disposal or 
dumping? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

1-4 3 

What is the percent increase in 
the number of educational 
programs or events about litter 
abatement and proper waste 
disposal? 

0-33% = 1 pt.
34-66% = 2 pts.
67-100% = 3 pts.

1-5 3 
What is the percent increase in 
the number of litter pickup and 
waste disposal events? 

0-33% = 1 pt.
34-66% = 2 pts.
67-100% = 3 pts.

Attachment K2. Project’s Outcomes Assessment Form 
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Section 2: Answer 2 questions below. 

Program Goal or Objective ID # 
Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

Project’s Outcomes Questions Point Guidance Applicant Response Applicant's 
Self Score 

To enhance, rehabilitate, 
restore, or install 

measures to beautify and 
improve public spaces. 

2-1 4 By what percentage will the project 
site be beautified or improved? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

2-2 4 

By what percentage do the 
improvements increase the number 
and/or diversity of viable uses in the 
project site? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

2-3 5 
By what percentage do the 
improvements increase access to 
the project site? 

0-20% = 1 pt.
21-40% = 2 pts.
41-60% = 3 pts.
61-80% = 4 pts.
81-100% = 5 pts.

2-4 4 
By what percentage will the quantity 
of human scale, energy conserving 
lighting be increased? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

2-5 4 
What percentage of project site will 
be improved with anti-graffiti/anti-
vandalism solutions? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

2-6 4 Will visual art pieces be added to the 
project site? 

2 or more = 4 pts. 
1 = 3 pts. 

2-7 4 

What is the percentage increase in 
educational programs informing the 
community how to do sanctioned 
public artwork (as opposed to 
vandalism/graffiti)? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

Attachment K2. Project’s Outcomes Assessment Form 
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Section 3: Answer 2 questions below. 

Program Goal or Objective ID # 
Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

Project’s Outcomes Questions Point Guidance Applicant 
Response 

Applicant's 
Self Score 

To enhance public health, 
cultural connection, and 

community placemaking by 
improving public spaces for 

walking and recreation 

3-1 4 

Will the project create or 
enable a critical connection to 
daily life destinations such as 
school, medical care, jobs, or 
groceries via walking, biking, or 
transit? 

Yes = 4 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts. 
No or N/A = 0 pts. 

3-2 4 Will the project improve a 
walking or biking route? 

Yes = 4 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts. 
No or N/A = 0 pts. 

3-3 4 
Will the project improve or 
rehabilitate an existing public 
recreation space? 

Yes = 4 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts. 
No or NA = 0 pts. 

3-4 4 
Will the project add new 
recreation space to the 
community? 

Yes = 4 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts. 
No or NA = 0 pts. 

3-5 4 
By what percentage will the 
project site(s) be improved for 
walking or recreation? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

3-6 4 

Will the improved project site 
incorporate features or 
elements that connect it to the 
culture or history of the 
surrounding community? 

Definitely = 4 pts. 
Sufficiently = 3 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts. 
A little = 1 pt. 
Not at all = 0 pts. 

Attachment K2. Project’s Outcomes Assessment Form 
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Program Goal or Objective ID # 

4-1

Max. 
Poss. 
Pts. 

4 

Section 4: Answer 2 questions below. 

Project’s Outcomes Questions Point Guidance 

What percentage of census 
tracts within a 1/4 mile of the 
project site qualify as 
underserved? 

> 51% = 4 pts.
40-50% = 3 pts.
20-39% = 2 pts.
< 20% = 1 pts.

> 51% = 4 pts.
40-50% = 3 pts.
20-39% = 2 pts.

Applicant 
Response 

Applicant's 
Self Score 

Advance equity for 
underserved communities. 

4-2

4-3

4-4

4 

4 

4 

What percentage of transit 
routes within a 1/2 mile of the 
project site reach an 
underserved community? 

Will the project create or 
improve access to a key 
connection across a major 
physical barrier in an 
underserved community? 

Will the improved project site 
function for people with 
disabilities or special needs? 

< 20% = 1 pts.

Yes = 4 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts. 
No or N/A = 0 pts. 

Yes = 4 pts. 
Somewhat = 2 pts. 
No or N/A = 0 pts. 

Attachment K2. Project’s Outcomes Assessment Form 
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5-1 4 
What is the anticipated 
decrease in impervious surfaces 
at the project site? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

5-2 4 
What will be the percent 
increase in native, drought 
tolerant plantings? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

5-3 4 
What is the anticipated  percent 
increase of shade measured at 
the noon hour? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4pts.

5-4 4 What is the anticipated increase 
of greening or tree canopy? 

0-25% = 1 pt.
26-50% = 2 pts.
51-75% = 3 pts.
76-100% = 4 pts.

 
   

 

  
 
 

 
      

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 
  

 
 

  
 

 

  
 

  
 

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  

  
 

  
 

 

 

Program Goal or Objective 

Greening to provide shade, 
reduce urban island effect, 
and use native, low-water 

plants. 

Section 5: Answer 2 questions below. 
Max. 

ID #  Poss. Project’s Outcomes Question Point Guidance 
Pts. 

Applicant Applicant's 
Response Self Score 

Attachment K2. Project’s Outcomes Assessment Form 
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Total of Scores  from Sections 1 to 5:    

Project Outcomes  

 (Max Possible is 40)  
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 A.1 PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 
 
The project is located at the Richmond Transit Hub, a regional multimodal facility that combines BART, 
AMTRAK/Capitol Corridor, AC Transit Bus Service and Bikeshare as well as access to Taxis, Lyft and 
Uber and a new on-demand shuttle service. 
 
The City of Richmond will partner with the Richmond Main Street Project (RMSI), Urban Tilth, COBIZ, 
BART, Amtrak, and AC Transit to transform and activate this area into a safe and attractive 
neighborhood that can reach its full potential as a regional transportation hub. Improvements will 
include landscaping, Internet access, wayfinding, lighting and security improvements as well as indoor 
and outdoor activities such as music, markets and art that activate public spaces and attract people for 
activities other than just transportation. Comingled responsibilities of multiple public agencies have 
made both maintenance and improvements historically difficult and therefore substandard, with much 
falling between the cracks, but a goal of this project is better coordination and cooperation. 
 
The Richmond Intermodal Transportation Station is the only location in the San Francisco Bay Area 
that combines access to BART, AMTRAK/Capitol Corridor and AC Transit. Bikeshare also available 
with connections to the Richmond Greenway/Ohlone Greenway and San Francisco Bay Trail. Pre-
Covid, there were 8,000 boardings a day, making it the most pedestrian active place in Richmond.  
 
On January 31, 2022, Richmond will launch Richmond Moves, the city’s first on-demand public shuttle 
service. Richmond Moves will expand access to efficient, equitable, and sustainable transportation in 
the Richmond community, particularly for neighborhoods that are underserved by other mobility 
options. This will provide a critical link to Richmond’s ferry terminal, only a mile away. 
 
In the immediate neighborhood is COBIZ, a business incubator, several restaurants, retail stores and 
TODs, including hundreds of units of affordable housing, East Bay Center for Performing Arts and the 
Richmond Visitor Center. The location is connected to the Richmond Civic Center six blocks away by 
the Nevin Avenue Pedestrian Improvement Project. Unfortunately, the area is run down, poorly 
maintained, unattractive and suffers from both actual crime and a perception that it is unsafe. The 
purpose of this project is to improve landscaping, lighting, Internet access and wayfinding to make the 
area safer, more attractive and more usable. 
 

 
Figure 1 - Richmond Shuttle destinations include the Richmond Transit Hub and the Richmond Ferry 

 

Richmond BART 

Station 
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Figure 2 - Yellow Brick Road Project links to the Richmond Transit Hub 

 
Figure 3 - Richmond Visitor Center and Transit Hub 

 

Richmond BART 

Station 
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Figure 4 - Existing Bikeshare 

A.2 DEMONSTRATED COMMUNITY NEED 
 

• Goal 1. Reduce the Amount of Waste and Debris: Because of the number of people who pass 
through the project area (8,000 daily boardings pre-COVID), trash accumulation is constant. Reducing 
or eliminating the amount of trash is key to making the area more welcoming and attractive as well as 
safer. 

 
Figure 5 - Waste and debris are currently the norm 

• Goal 2. Beautify and Improve Public Space: Public landscaping in and around the Transit Plaza is 
sparse, and what is there is badly neglected. It is gray and drab. Additional trees, flowers and ground 
cover, properly maintained, is a critical part of this project. Use of drought tolerant native plants is 
preferred. 
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Figure 6 - Example of empty tree well 

 

• Goal 3. Improving Public Spaces for Walking and Recreation: Sidewalks in the area are suffering 
from cracking and uplifts that pose a safety hazard. Street intersection do not comply with best 
practices for pedestrian safety. The Transit Plaza is covered with chewing gum that has accumulated 
for years makes it unattractive with an appearance of neglect. Graffiti is rampant. Wayfinding needs to 
be greatly improved. 

•  
Figure 7 - Pedestrian improvements are needed to make intersections safer and more accessible 

 

• Goal 4. Advance Equity for Underserved Communities: The project is located in Richmond’s Iron 
Triangle, the City’s most underserved community with the highest poverty rate. It is largely a 
community of color and has been designated as an Opportunity Zone. This project will improve 
business opportunities and create jobs in the community and improve the quality of life for its residents. 

 
o The Iron Triangle is a historic neighborhood in the center of Richmond. Its one square mile 
was originally defined by three major railroad lines that formed a triangle around its border, hence 
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its name. Today, its southern boundary is the Richmond Greenway, a multi-use path that was 
constructed in the former Atchison-Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad corridor.  

 
o The Neighborhood Has Good Bones: Historic and architecturally notable houses, a well-laid-
out street grid with short, walkable blocks, and a major regional transit hub (Richmond is the only 
Bay Area city with a direct BART-to Amtrak connection). Demographics:  
o According to the 2010 US Census, the Iron Triangle neighborhood was 60% Latino, 27% 
African-American, 5% Asian, 7% other. The Iron Triangle is a historic center for African Americans 
who came from the South to work in the Richmond shipyards and the recent population trend has 
been an increase in Latinos, including immigrants from Mexico and Central America 

 
o Economics: Low-income and working poor; 50% of children live in poverty.  

 
o Environment: The Chevron Richmond Refinery, Port of Richmond, Richmond Parkway, 
railroad lines, and industrial uses contribute to poor air quality, few trees or natural areas.  

 
o Challenges: Unemployment, blight and decay, beleaguered and underfunded schools, little 
access to healthy foods, persistent health problems including asthma and obesity, high levels of 
violent crime, dangerous streets, and hopelessness. 
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A.3 PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 

• This project is consistent with the following General Plan goals and actions: 
 

o Goal ED4: A Revitalized Downtown Promote Downtown and Macdonald Avenue as the 
heart of Richmond’s cultural and civic life by encouraging a blend of retail, office space and 
personal service establishments. Contribute to the Downtown’s vitality by providing safe, 
clean streets with signature urban design elements that announce entry into Central 
Richmond and higher density housing that is well served by transit. 

o Policy ED4.2 Safe and Walkable Streets Provide a safe and comfortable walking 
environment in the Downtown and along Macdonald Avenue. Encourage land uses, design 
guidelines, landscaping and infrastructure that supports active use of public areas. Higher 
level of use will contribute to more “eyes-on-the-street” that deters crime and supports 
economic activity 

o Well-Maintained Properties Encourage owners to maintain their property in the Downtown 
and along the Macdonald Avenue and its surrounding residential neighborhoods. Improving 
the physical appearance of properties is a critical step towards attracting new residents, 
employers and visitors to Richmond. 

o Arts and Cultural Resources Support arts resources in the Downtown and along Macdonald 
Avenue. The Richmond Art Center and East Bay Center for Performing Arts are prime assets 
for enhancing Richmond’s identity and image, and can help attract visitors and community 
members to Downtown Richmond 

o Action ED4.A Macdonald Avenue Economic Revitalization Plan Continue to update and 
implement the Macdonald Avenue Economic Revitalization Plan. The Plan calls for new 
development along Macdonald Avenue’s eastern end to concentrate activity around the 
rebuilt Macdonald Avenue/Interstate 80 Regional Shopping Center by taking advantage of 
the site’s access to Interstate 80. The central part of Macdonald Avenue is envisioned as a 
higher-density activity node, focused around the BART/Amtrak station with new multi-
family housing and more local-serving retail in a mixed-use format. 

o Action ED4.B Richmond Main Street Initiative Regularly review and update the Main Street 
Initiative program. Successful Main Street programs require a pro-active, hands-on 
approach to working with merchants, improving communications between stakeholders, 
marketing the neighborhood, leveraging resources for physical improvements and services 
and building a sense of community among tenants and property owners. As the Macdonald 
Avenue Economic Revitalization Plan gains momentum and the Civic Center Master Plan is 
completed, the Main Street Initiative will further extend these revitalization efforts. 

o Action ED4.C Cultural District Designation Explore the potential for defining focal areas or 
districts in the Downtown and along Macdonald Avenue as cultural, historic and/ or arts-
related activity hubs. Promoting areas of the City where there is a concentration of arts, 
historic and culture-related activities, sites, installations and/or institutions can provide 
benefits such as: increasing visibility of revitalization efforts by concentrating energy into 
catalytic nodes; promoting historic and cultural awareness and preservation; and serving as a 
marketing tool for increasing cultural tourism, business activity, visitors and residents to 
Richmond. In the case of arts districts, designating focal areas could also serve as a 
springboard for enticing people to live and work in the area. Ideally, districts or zones should 
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be walkable areas that may include galleries; live-work studios; arts-related retail; and 
entertainment and performance facilities; and/or historic features. 

o Policy ED1.1 Safe, Well-Maintained Neighborhoods and Public Spaces Reduce crime and 
violence and maintain safe and clean neighborhoods and public spaces. Poorly maintained 
and underutilized streets and property can detract from Richmond’s image as a viable place 
to live and do business. Assertive code enforcement by the City will help ensure that 
Richmond’s neighborhoods are safe and retain their value. 

o Policy ED1.2 High Quality Infrastructure and Public Services Provide a range of high quality 
infrastructure and public services for residents and visitors. Adequate and well-maintained 
infrastructure such as streets, freeways and utilities are essential for improving the quality of 
life for residents and attracting businesses to locate in Richmond. Public amenities such as 
schools, libraries, parks, emergency and public safety services and public transit add to the 
attractiveness of a community. 

o Policy ED2.3 A Range of Retail Opportunities Promote a range of retail options including 
regional, neighborhood-serving and street-front retail and grocery stores in mixed-use 
settings. A broad mix of stores offers opportunities for residents to shop locally and for 
visitors to spend dollars in Richmond, solidifying the City’s sales tax base. 

o Policy ED2.5 Local Small Businesses Promote and support locally owned and cooperative 
enterprises and businesses, particularly along major corridors, to maximize economic and 
community benefits for Richmond residents. Local businesses build equity and stabilize the 
community. 

o Action ED2.B Marketing Campaign Collaborate with community members, businesses and 
major employers to highlight Richmond’s arts and cultural resources. Target markets should 
include new residents, recreational visitors, and potential new businesses. The campaign 
should also advertise development opportunities throughout the City to bring new housing 
and commercial development to Richmond. 
 

• This project was planned through a series of meetings over three years that included: 
 

o The Richmond Mayor’s Office 
o Richmond Public Works 
o Richmond Code Enforcement 
o Richmond Police Department  
o Richmond Main Street Initiative (key link to the community) 
o BART 
o AC Transit 
o Amtrak 
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A.4 PROJECT DELIVERABILITY 

• No permits or environmental review are required because this is not a capital project. It is a series 
of programmatic, small improvement and maintenance efforts designed to substantially upgrade the 
appearance, attractiveness and safety of a major regional transportation hub. 
 

 

A.5 ADVANCE PAYMENT 

There is no advance payment required. The City of Richmond will front initial expenditures and apply 
for reimbursement. 

 

 

A.6 MARKETING PLAN 
 

• Marketing will be a joint effort of the stakeholders, including Richmond Main Street Initiative 
(RMSI), The mayor’s Office, BART, AC Transit and Amtrak. The application includes funding for a 
Marketing and Branding Plan. 
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Figure 8 - We attempted to attract more public use post-COVID, but COVOID Omicron came back, and the same deficiencies  

that have plagued this area still exist 
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Figure 9 - The Richmond main Street Initiative, a Business Improvement District, moved into the Richmond Visitor Center for 

better visibility to the public 

 

A.7 MAINTENANCE PLAN 

Ongoing maintenance of physical improvements will be by the agencies that own the property on which 
they are located, including primarily City of Richmond, BART and AMTRAK. 
 
Artwork is maintained through Richmond’s Public Arts Program, supported by fees on development. 
 
In addition to the City of Richmond Public Works Department, RMSI provides trash pickup and abatement  
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